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the born that at regular intervals

hor4 lis drcp'throaird warning,MUSIC Famous Trio Coming Soon The Married Life of Helen and Warren How many pounds were in lle
pool? Now, instead of mourning lhe
Ion of i, the was athnll at the

By Mabel Herbert Urorr
By JEAN P. DUPPIELD,

mllE recital If Osiin Gsbrilo--
"Steward, do you think we'll run

into any fog tonight?" tensely.
"Fog? It's rlrsr as a belt. Miss.

We'te running into line weather."
Fine weather! From ahvtmal

I w itch, announred for tlu aft

prospect of winning over a hundred.
The f, g horn si ll mooing shud

drry blasts, the felt bli.Wully a.lerp,

"fio'nir I,) get up f.r breaUnt or
not," Warren, fully dressed, rcmrddepths, the forced a cheeiful "1 hat's

good.

''Let's gv) in nd see the poeWulJ,"
sheltering the nutch with hit Kramer

rp, Wairrn tit a cigar,
Vhy, I thought women weren't

allowed in the amoving room"
Helen, leaning over the rail, mis
watching th phosphorous lights in
the black, churning wave.

"Only for the pool, tine woman
hn night bid 20 jounds for a tun-be- r.

Come on, glancing at hit
watch, "they start at V."

"I'll have to go down to the state
room and letve my coat," smoothing

night. Seventeen. Mr. drier buys
his own number at seventeen.

As the sale proceeded the bids In-

creased, showing higher run was
expected.

"She's the one who wears that
sable coat and has the two dogs,"
whispered Helen, as a conspicuouly
gowned woman bid 21 pounds for
the next number,

"She's a good sport," muttered
WVren. "Bought a number yeittr
day."

v... ....t.. ...... m . .1. .

ed l.er with the CMpeuting super
iuriiy of the early rier.

ttrnoun, reminds us tf H
which e, in euir familiarity with the
multiple nianiiesutions 01 present
rUy niuiicsl culture, are ant W tmr
look, litis ft tht the puno recital
as m iiiititrition hat ln knows
lutU Icm than 15 year, and tht it
was Frana l,it. the versatile inno

Undressing, Helm thought of all
f 100 would buy, '1 hat brad bag at "Oh, I Why didn't you wake

tne?" starting up in daed confusion.the Hon Mart lie 1 And that evening

vator, ho firt introduced the eus

breslfa.t. "li'll be fins up on tha
top detk, Kippmg divl

'No, dear, I've got a headache to
escape Ins e)i'e'flting buotancy,

Nursing a hostile rcsrntmMit to tha
ftoudlr.s tkv and u"ftililr) tea.
Helen refused to go on deck. Sriie4
in diited rnrtirr ol the library,
she sought oblivion in the morbi4
psychology ol an tvngluh novel.

The morning wort on. Innorlng
the clock, ihf trie4 to forget that tb
run was posted at noon. ih hoped
W arren would not rome to tell her
what number had won, She never
wanted to hear of that pout iium,

Hut a few moments alter 12, sh
"Hello, Kitten! Why poke in hero

all morning? How's your head?"
"I still aches." aloofly, "I don't

care to go on deck."
"Well, you'll peik up now." with

grin. "We've won that pool!"
"The trot you can do is not joke

about it," indignantly.
"If yog don't believe tne go look

at the run 549 we jiut got under
the wire, Didn't think we stood a
ghost of a show, but thty s.y they
slowed down for a fog last mht. I
didn't even hear the horn. Did you?

"How how much did you win?"

wrap at Liberty's in London! the
miK"t as well have what she wanted
if Warren was to reckless with histent.

I'revloui to tliie time the Wet f

"Well. I'll take a turn on deck be-
fore I go down. Hustle row, if yon
want t. cat breakfast with me."

As the door slammed after him,
Helen was up dressing with eagerhte.

Then, with swift revulsion, she rea

nioney. i

Dejectedly she gsxed about theher hair at they entered the corridorthe nianist weariria; without assist- -
from the wind blown deck.

ii.j trtit or orchestra was unknown, dainty satin-panele- d ttate-rou- She
ami it rrmamrd far a player with the had enjoyed every minute ol the voy
itnamnaiinn ant the supreme eonft

"Here, give me your coat. You'd
only stay down there and primp,"

Their wraps over his arm. Warren
led the way through the lounge a

lired that the room was rloodrd with
sunhght. And the port hole showed

axe on this luxuriously appointed
ship, but now the rest of the trip
would be clouded by this needle..

dime in In own power ( a LUrt
to originate the Not only dit
J.ist project the piano recital upon
a waitm orM. but he did 10 at a

luxurious setting for the brilliant at loss.
ter dinner scene on the great ocean It was almost midnight when War
liner.time and in a lan 4 where to make

inch an experiment wai more or less
to tempt Providence. l.iit wai, in

choice of the high and low field."
the auctioneer. "What am I

bid? fifteen pounds to start I"

To Helen's murmured question,
Warren explained the ship's run
might be lower or higher than the
20 numbers chosen, so always both
fields were sold.

"Only 15 pounds for the choice!
Twenty, 25, .101 Thirty! Sold to
Mr. Duke. Which'll you have, sir?"
The highl Now, what am I bid for
the low?

"I think they've got this run too
high. A smoking room crowd's al-

ways optimistic," dectarcd Mr. Bent-
ly. "The low field looks like a good
bet tontRht Want to take a chance
with me?"

f x (7 j Every one was In evening dress,
playing cards or sipping coiiee and
cordials. Helen's orchid tulle seemed
modestly inconspicuous beside the

drcd. a douhle innovator, lor at the
aame time he introduced the art of

ren breezed in,
"Hello, you awake? Had a rubber

of bridge with Bently. He playt a
good game."

"I can't bear him," flared Helen
"What right had he to drag you into
that pool? This trip's been so ex-

pensiveand now to lose all that
money."

"Still harping on that, eh?" rip-

ping off his collar w iih a vicious jerk.
"Now, I'll manage our finances with

faltered Helen.
Rpeerh-makini- r in eoncerti; an art
which Han von Bulove cultivated

extreme, fans gowns.
It was a moneyed crowd. The pas

senitcr list, as always on the Aqui "Two hundred and eighty noun Is
later, and which flowered in full per
fertion in the recital of de I'ach in the pool We pulled down 14Jtania, was peppered with names that

each about $o0i."stood for wealth.
maim, the eccentric Russian, who

"Six hundred dollars." dazedlysometime find it hard to stop talk

a t iacnl seat
Hurrying up on deck, she stopped

the first steward she met
"How long did we slow down for

the fog lat night?" breathlessly.
"Ob, we rsn riht out of it.

Needn't worry, Mist no more log
today." ,

"Here you are!" Warren, swinging
around the deck, took her by the
arm with a brisk. "We'll tike an-

other turn this air'H give you an
appetite."

She shrank from his exuberance,
but refrained from mentioning the
pool. How could he enjoy this
dazzling morning when it meant the
loss of 19 pounds?

"Now, we'll so down and stoke
up," after he had marched her briskly
around. "They give you a rattling
good breakfast on this boat. Think 1

can put away a couple of kippers and
some of that Wiltshire bacon."

But Helen could make only a pre-
tense of eatimr. She now mourned
not only the 19 pounds, but the pool
she thought they had won.

"How about a game of shuffle- -

The great vaulted smoking room
was loftily impressive. Richly som-

ber with tapestries and dark wood
dropping her book. "Oh, Warren,lug long enough to play hi pro Tin game," shruRRed Warren, iirMil how wondertul!gram. norinir Helen's frantic nudcinsr.paneling, it suggested an old baro "Huh. you didn't think it to wonCherniavsky Brothers. "Have a crack at it, if you want to."nial hall.

Catchinsr the auctioneer's eve. Mr.At 7 years ot age Jan CherniavikyJ
Thi dual novelty wa introduced

by Lint in about lU7, when he wa

touring in It.ily, a country whoc
reonte have never had much U

derful when you were roasting me
for going in," with a snort. "It we'd
lost that 19 quid I'd never heard
the end of it. Come on, we'll gun tip

Pently bid quietly by holding up his
Near the huge fireplace the pool

was b?ing auctioned off. Grouped
around were perhaps a hundred men,

Jan and Mischel Cherniavsky struck
out as concert artists at about the
the age that the ordinary child comes
to the use of reason, ami for 20 years
they have carried the fU of their

cigar.
Her heart tliumninir sickenine'v.for pianist and whose musical pref Ilentley and blow hint to a drink be

out you butting in."
In bed, Warren't breathing was

toon deeply rhythmical. Hut for
once the soothing swish of the waves
failed to lull Helen to sleep.

Her doleful broodings were broken
by a sudden deep blast. The fog
horn I

Tumbling out of bed to the port-
hole, she faced a murky blackness.
They were slowing up! If only the
fog would last it would mean the
low field!

When she crept back to bed, Helen
lay in joyous relaxation, listening to

Helen watched him carrv it nn to 32. fore Itmrh. You've got to hind it toerence run to vocal display ana
encratic nomn and circumstance, lhe him he's a star picker at in auction

pool!"
genius into a countries, it is unique
to find three great soloists such as
Leo, Jan and Mischel Cherniavsky
combining regularly to interpret

Then, to her leaping relief, he
dropped it. Two other men ran it up
to 37. But just as it was about to
be knocked down, Mr. Bently bid 38

story i an interesting one a told by
Henry T. Finck, whose word let
us quote:

"He (Liszt) succeeded in making

the monotony of their dinner coats
relieved by the gowns and jewels of
half a dozen women.

"I'm now selling Mr. Kennedy's
number 552. What am I bid? How
much? Twelve pounds 13. Only
13? Tlease bid up promptly," urged
the auctioneer.

"Mr, Kennedy's number?" whls

pered Helen, as they crossed to a

(CorrrlsM, 1SII. r WM Hsrbwt
Jlsrpsr )

Next Week-He- len Cashes With
trios. Their program always com

mane nis nru concert tour wiin mi
brother, Leo. On their travels they
met a good Samaritan, Mine, F.si-po- ff,

the great Russian teacher, who
volunteered to teach the child. He
received her instructions with great
gratitude and profit A few yean
later be was sent to Vienna with his
brothers, Leo and Mischcl and there
became a pupil of that great master.
Leschetirky, under whose guidance
he acquired a technical equipment
and musical knowledge that places
him in the front ranks of this gen-
eration of pianists. Born in Russia
of parents unable to procure for them
an expensive musical education. Leo.

ancj got it I

the Italian interested in piano play Her Sister-in-La-board?" suggested Warren after
mences with trios, then each ot the
soloist makes his appearance and
the combination brings its dynamic

"That's 19 pounds each." Warren
drew 'out a roll of English bank
notes.program to a conclusion with a final

trio. Their ancearance at the Mu Counting out a similar amount,couch.

in, hut he had to stoop to conquer.
When he played one of his own
etudrs, a gentleman in the pit called
out that he bad come to the theater
to be entertained and not to hear a
'studio.' (Another case of the 'tired

"He's one of the men in the pool Mr. Bently took the money to thenicipal auditorium on February 20
should undoubtedly draw a record table.Twenty men put in a pound spiece

and draw the numbers. Then they'reaudience. "Oh," why did you?" anguished
Helen. "It's just money thrown

All Week
Feature at

11:25 t:2S 3:25

5:257:259:25

auctioned off anybody can bid."
Today

Show at
11135

7 and 9

business man. ) Liszt tnrreupon im-

provised fantasias on Italian operatic
melodies, which aroused tumultuous

away r"But how do they decide on theable to defray the traveling expenses "Well, Bently wanted me to tro innumbers in the first place?" with him. I couldn't turn himenthusiasm. He also asked the audi-

ence, after the fashion of the time, to "They take 20 numbers the most down."
for its memiiers to tne lesuvai. jenn
S. Uclgren is director of the society.
Albert Sand, Omaha's well-know- n

organist will act as Mr. Bloom's
accompanist. Program:

"Why not?" shrilly. "Why shouldprobable run of the ship from noon
to noon. Yesterday it made 556
miles. It's smoother now and they

you lose all that because he "
Haven t lost it yet. You'd sinsr

another tune if we won the pool."

suggest themes tor mm 10 improvise
on or tonics for him to illustrate in
tones. One auditor suggested the
Milan cathedral, another the railroad,
while a third sent up a paper asking
Liszt to discuss on the piano the
question, 'Is it better to marry or

think it'll do more so they're bet-

ting on from 550 to 570."
Prayer i.inawea
March of the Tung Men Unknown

Norden.
Wh.ro Bar Tou Walk ...ITandl
Adelaide Beethoven

What Does Saturday Night Mean to You ?But you know vou won t! Even
Only one chance in twenty. To today's run was 535 and it was

Dedication rrans Helen it seemed a reckless gamble. rough r
Fourteen pounds, fifteen, sixteen. Never know what kind of weath No Rais in Prices

air. iMoom.
Old Blaek Joe Arr. J. A. Per"
Old Sweet Bong Arr. J. A. Parke

Norden. No more? Sold to Mr. Mitchell." er you'll get. We may run into a
remain a bachelor? This was a lit-

tle too much for the pianist, so he
made a speech. To cite his own
words: 'As I could only have an

"Dear, do you know the auc tog. bomethmg might go wronaWoodland Flower
tioneer? He looks like somebody with the engines any delay meansThe Hints Love '

Sweden Stenhsmmar. nijhMMswered this question after a long important. tne low tieldrii r. ininftu.
Expectancy of Hprlng.. Mendelssohn 'Nothing'll go wrontr with the"That s Craig head of a copper

engines on the Aquitamal Warrensyndicate in Boston. Shrewd chap,
too."

8!tt, Ruth Savin, Kmma Kubovy,
Catherine Ross, Jeane Ellington,
Helen Muldoon, Clare Sittn, Kuth
Wlntroube, Gertrude Lanktree.
Jnyne Fonda, Margaret Lanktree
and James Ntckerson.

MIhs Luella Anderson will pre-
sent the following pupils in a violin
recital at her studio, 802 Patterson
block, Sunday evening at 7 o'clock:
Jeanette Reeves, Mildred Baker.
Elizabeth Shearer, Vernon Lambert,
James Peterson, Roger Smith, Mary
Johnson, Maryallce Laverty, Marian
Clarke, Marjorie liavls, Margaret
Donahue. Kathryn Bavlniter, Nellie
Senior nnd Frances Mulholland.
Thoso who are interested are in-

vited.

Another Theodora.
A. Carlucci, who wrote the con-

tinuity for "Theodora," and directed
it, is now at work upon another
great screen spectacle, according to
word just received from Italy. This
new effort, it is said, is planned to
be the "most colossal" of all screen
spectacles, an honor now generally
credited to "Theodora." Carlucci's

part in the production of "The-

odora," which will be shown in
Omaha soon, cannot be fully ap-

preciated unless it is realized that
he did all the artistic direction, the
mise en scene and the mounting of
the picture besides preparing the
senario.

Voices or tne bvenins
To my Home Kromer

Norden.
It Was a Lover and His Lass........Hnaa.Kleel

that's almost $1001 It'll just spoil
"Five hundred fifty-thre- e. This my whole trip.

T Know 'if' Two ''Bright' Eyes. .Clutsam. number stands a good chance to win. "Huh, you're a bum sport. Shut
My Love is lib a n """.Clltford Bloom It was the run made on the same up, now. ilere comes Eentlv.
Flirtation day of the last westward trip. How "Let's have a drink," was his greet

ing. "Mrs. Curtis, you'll join us?"Air. jiioom.
TU Tuecdaw Mimical rliib which is

much to start? Fourteen, sixteen,
seventeen." "No thank you. I think I'll go

down. jJear, 111 take your coat."How are they going tonight?"
too."

bringing Ossip Gabrilowitsch, the
distinguished Russian painist, to the
Brandeis theater for a recital this
afternoon at 3 o'clock, announces

Mr, Bently, a stout, florid man,
whose deck chair was near theirs, A hundred dollars! All the way

through the lounge that sum loomedbowed to Helen as he dropped on the
couch beside them. monumental.his program as follows:

"We just came 5n. Thanks, not
Down in their state-roo- eagerly

Helen peered out the port-hol- e. Not
a cloud in the star-studd- sky andnow," Warren refused the proffered

cigar.
"Only seventeen. Any more bids?

the sea was maddenly calm.
A knock at the door. Their stew'

ard entered with fresh towels.

Variations The) Harmonious BiacK- -
amlih 'H;nd!1
Rondo Eapresslvo....Ph. Em. Bach
Turkish March ...Moxart
Carnival, Op. Preambule, Pierrot,
Arloquln, Valso Noble, Euseblus,
Florestan, Coquette, Repllque,
Sphinxes, Paplllona, Lettres
Bansantes, Chlarlna, Chopin,

Reconnaissance, Pantalon
et Colomblne. Valso Allemande,
Paganlnl, Aveu, Promenade, Pause,
Marche dee Davidsbundler contre
t ui.iii.in. RfhlimlBB

These numbers brought twenty last

pause, I preferred to recall to the
audience the words of a wise man:
"Whatever you do, marry or remain
single, you are sure to regret it." ' "

Aside from originating the practice
of giving piano recitals, Liszt did

pioneer work in introducing the best
music to the world. He was the
first pianist to play the music of
Bach and Beethoven in public; the
first to popularize Schubert's songs,
by means of bis marvelous tran-
scriptions; in fact, throughout his
career, Liszt was a consistent cham-

pion for the cause of good music,
lie even revolutionized the pianist's
manner of si ig during a public
performance. L-f- his time players
either faced or sat with the back to
the audience. But Liszt possessed a
striking profile, and boldly presented
it to view.

In this country the first musician
to face the issue of recital tours with
only his ivory-keye- d, ebon-encas-

instrument to mediate between him-
self and the great public was Dr.
William Mason, an outstanding
figure in an earlier generation of
American musicians. Mason had
been a student with Liszt in Weimar,
and on returning to this country, he
had ambitions toward making a
swing around the circle on his own
account. He made the swing, but
was greeted by a species of musical
culture (if it can be so called) which
derived its chief pleasure from hear-
ing the pianist play "Yankee Doodle"
and "Old Hundred" simultaneously,
the one with the right hand and the
other with the left.

Times are different now, but it is
small wonder that Dr. Mason, after
a few such experiences, renounced
his concertizing ambitions, and de-

voted himself to a career of teaching.

I. Nocturne, D Flat Major iraniasie.
Impromptu auane; xianaue.n.

Melodle. Op. S Caprice. Burlesque.
Op, I uaDruowiMcn

Thn Junior Musical will meet at
the home of Mrs. J. W. Metcalfe,
1234 South Tenth street, next Sat
urday, when the following program
will be presented: WUlR

Saturday mL
By Jeame Macpherson Yyl m- -

IF an heiress eloped with her chauf- - J J jfjFjfer and a millionaire married his pv fa uSISmSpretty laundress what would their ) 0Jwedded lives be like? J JjM tmtIv5
The answer is here in a gorgeous 'SiJy7rSftale of the top and bottom of New 4a vYork. Showing each half how the tv' V iJt J0J)'aother half lives and running Fifth fTX m WifvSAvenue into Coney Island. K f3r v
A story of fashion, revel and love Cij$I V" rand the two greatest fire and railroad xar42p-'- f Vxfj&vi J ?Jrescue scenes ever filmed! kXJ JViUvk OWi tesvJl

Leatrice Joy Conrad Nagel rrlEdith Roberts Jack Mower .ali LJ irAwV. Lr3rTheodore Roberts Julia Fay

1. Walts in A Minor
James Bednar.

S. Polish Mendelssohn
Millard Ls.ngfe.lt.

I. Rondino Krelsler
Jana Bliss.

4. Hungarian Dance Haesehe
Louise Schnauber.

I. The Butterfly Merket
Nell Riley.

(. Petite Symphony
Emily Davis, Samuel Carmell.

T. Hungarian MoDowell
Bertha, Van Dorn.

I. Fantasy VerdelU
Irma Clow.

. Sohersando Beecner
um Alloa Kirtley.

n
It. Conionetta .D' Ambrosia

Louisa uuyier.
11. Spanish Caprice Moukowskl

Ida Lustgarten,
IS, Cavatlna "

Bernard Hamgnen.
It, Frelud Opus 28, No. 15 Chopin

Eleanor Smith.
14. Jean ...John O. Sproee

The ladies of the First Methodist
church are riving a series of musi-
cal teas on Thursday afternoons In
February. The third one will be at
the home of Mrs. Homer C. Stuntz,
Beaton apartments, Thursday after-
noon. February 16. The following

Sonny Boy rean u. vurrau
By the Water of Mlnnetonka. . ..

Thrulow Lleuranc
Obllgato, Richard Munchoff,

Norma Morford.
nroeram. which is In charge of Mrs.
Raymond O. Young, will be given

15. Cracovlennei Fantastigne. . ,Paderwakl
Laura Richardson.

It. Airs Russe Wlenlawskl
Rose Dubnorr.

At ?he Ontral enncrrecatlonal
church on Sunday next the rebuilt
pipe organ will be formally dedi-

cated by a public recital at 4 p. m.
to which the public is cordially in
vited. Martin W. Bush, organist o'
the church, will be in charcre and will

at 2:30 o'clock:
I

Lov. Lilts the Dawn Came mealing
Charles Wakefield Cadman

The Charm of Spring.. Mary Turner Salter
Mra. Harry McComack, Mrs. E. F.

Williams.
Mra. Young at the piano.

II.
I Would That My Love

Mendelssohn, arr. by Hetser
Plsslcato Gavotte Ludwtg Schytte
Mr.. Martin Donlon. 'cello; Mrs. A. R.

Burnlte, 'cello.
Mrl. Young at the piano,

lit
Homing Terlsa del Rlego
The Little Damozel Ivor Novello
Blackbirds Song '....Cyril Scott

Mrs. James H. Hanley.
Mra, Young at the piano.

IV.
Chant d'Automne Tschaikowsky

present the program. Fred G. Ell;

UNTIL 6:15 25c. Includes Tax.
baritone, and director ot music, win
contribute two groups of songs. The
organ is built by the Hilgreen &

Lane company, after specifications
PftVe MATINEES (Except Sunday)1 fltCo. NIGHTS 700 Seats, 30c Mai n Floor, 40c Boxes, 50c.

PATHE FAMILY
ALBUMSILVERMAN'S ORCHESTRABolero E. Fernandas Arbos NEWS

furnished by Mr. Bush. All the?

pipes of the old First Congregational
church orean. which stood as one t

Mrs. E. A. Reese, violin; Mra. Donlon,
'cello, Mrs. Burnlte, piano.

ADVERTISEMENTthe finest examples of organ buildingMr. Clifford R. Bloom, teacher of
voice at the Drake university, will in its day, have been utilized in tne

construction , of the new instrument
ft is throughout.

Miss S. Martensen
Tells How Cuticura

Healed Pimples

New System of

Fat Reduction
has three manuals and 50 stops, or... . , 1

be the soloist at a concert given by
the Norden Singing society Satur-
day evening, the 18th of February,
8:15 o'clock, at the Swedish audi-
torium, Sixteenth and Chicago
streets. Mr. Bloom is the possesor
of an exceptionally beautiful lyric

17 more tnan were in tne oia organ,
and now is one of the largest and
most beautiful instruments in this
region. " I bad a great many pimples on

ray face. They were very large andtenor voice, clear and full, sympa
. Musical Notes.

Pupils of Mis Irene Trumble
renitoi Snturdav afternoon.

thetic and elastic The Norden,
larger than ever is preparing for
the international singing festival in
Denver next July, and this concert February 4, before a very apprecia

jicaea ana ournea SO
that I could not rest at
night, and I was always
scratching. The trouble
lasted about two months.
I tried different remedies
without any benefit. See

is arranged for the purpose ot laa-
tive audience at tne new eenmourt
& Mueller Recital hall. The fol-

lowing pupils took part: Florence
"v-OO-

S

ing cash to its treasury, so to be

ADVERTISEMENT

WILL RADIUM JT LAST

OPEN THE DOOR OF

THE GREAT UNKNOWN

If you are sick and want to Get Well
and Keep Well, writ for literature that
tells How and Why this almost unknown
and wonderful new element rH:ef
to so many sufferer from Constipation.
Rheumatism, Sciatica. Gout, Men., i. iNeu-ralg- ia.

Nervous Prostration, High Blood
Pressure and diseases of the Stomach.
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys and other
ailments. You wear Degnen's Radio-Acti-

Solar Pad day and night, receiving tha
Radio-Acti- v Rays continuously into your
system, causing a healthy circulation, over-
coming sluggishness, throwing off impuri-
ties and restoring-- the tissues and nerva to
a normal condition and the next thing you
know you are getting well. .

Sold on a test proposition. You ara
thoroughly satisfied it is helping you be-

fore the appliance is yours. Nothing to
do but wear it. No trouble or expens.
and the most wonderful faet about the ap-
pliance is that it is sold so reasonable that
it is within th reach of all, both rich and
poor.

No matter how bad your ailment, or
how long standing, we wiU be pleased to
have you try it at our risk. For full Infor-
mation write today not tomorrow. Radium
Appliance Co., 68 Bradbury Bldg., Lo
Angeles, Calif.

Hera' a new way for all (at psopla to
laugh together at that old bugaboo-Obe- sity.

Th saying- - that "thsr Is noth-
ing new under the sun" dne not now ap-
ply to tat pnopl any mora, Her I

something nw tor them a new sensa-
tion, a Dew pleasure, a Dew and graceful
figure, easily found by anyone who Is
passing beyond the limits of sllmnesa.
Everyone has heard of the Marmola Pre-
scription; that harmless combination of

element perfected by one of
the foremost physicians. Now, from the
same high authority, there cornea another
Idea the Idea of condensing; these same,
pure, harmless Ingredients Into a pleasant
little tablet. Taken after eating and at
bedtime, they help the stomach to dispose
of ail the fatty foods, converting them
Into compact, solid flesh, muscl and
energy, without dieting " exercise. Mar-
mola Prescription Tablet regulate the en-
tire system do for you what bodily exer-
tion and cannot do, and the
fat, once routed, I gone for good. Tou
can prove all this at a trifling cost. Mar-
mola Prescription Tablets are sold by all
druggists or sent postpaid by the Mar-
mola Company. 461 1 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit. Mich. A case sufficient te bring
results is lut on dollar.

KARL E. TUNBERG
(Berlin, Germany, 1900-190- 4)

Pianist--Teacher--AccompanistDire-
ctor

Stadiot Third Floor New Schmollar & Mueller Bldf.,
1514-16-- Dodge Street.

ing an advertisement for
Cuticura Soap and Ointment I sent
for a free sample which seemed to
help me so I bought more, and in
about two weeks was completely
healed." (Signed) Miss Selma Mar-
ten sen, 4247 So. Campbell Ave.,
Chicago, 111., Aug. IS, 1921.

. Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal-
cum promote and maintain akin
purity, skin comfort and akin health.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal, the
Talcum to powder and perfume.
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